Live More.
Manage Less.
Ireland’s fastest growing Smart Home Security Company.

It’s about convenience, comfort,
security, and peace of mind.
GoKonnect consolidates security, thermostat, locks, lights, and more into a single
seamless smart home experience. Protect your homes and families, save money, and
ultimately live more, by having to manage less.

042 933 3365

You’re connected to home
wherever you go.
The smart home revolution of today is fundamentally changing our day-to-day lives just like the
introduction of the smart-phone did in the early 2000s. Right now, with a touch of your fingers, you can
manage every aspect of smart home from anywhere, anytime. It’s like a self-driving car, and GoKonnect
wants to make your ride a comfortable one.
Greater than the sum of its parts

Greater than the sum of its parts

More than just a collection of cool gadgets, an

You don’t need to be a tech genius to get started.

integrated smart home system transform your living

GoKonnect makes the entire process easy. When you

space into a self-managing ecosystem designed to

call GoKonnect, we’ll walk you through everything a

help you in four key ways.

smart home offers. Then, we’ll help design the ideal
smart home for you- customized to meet your exact

To Connect people with their homes using

needs and simplify your life. After guiding you through

convenient technologies

the consultation and buying process, we’ll schedule

To Conserve home energy by automating climate
controls
To Protect home against intrusion, theft and home
disasters
To Restore peace of mind to families who have been
impacted by emergency, crime, or disaster

042 933 3365

a date for Smart Home Specialists to deliver, install
and setup your smart home. Once your system is up
and running, our security monitoring teams will be
available to support you in emergency situations.

Why Smart Home?

Doorbell Camera Interface

HD Cameras

Security

Receive notifications when
visitors are at your door, and
see and speak with them.

Check in on your kids or your
pets when you are away from
home.

Arm or disarm your security
system on the go.

Door Lock

Notifications

Smart Thermostat Control

Lock up at night with one touch
on your phone, and see if your
door is locked.

Get live text updates when
something changes at home.

Change the temperature while
you’re heading home or when
you’re out of town.

For more convenient living
An easy way to manage an endless list of tasks
When you’re out and about, GoKonnect provides tools to check and control any aspect of your smart home
from the gym, the coffee shop, the office, or anywhere. When you’re home, you’ll never need to wander
the house on foot checking locks and lights. Instead, you can tackle those tasks the easy way—with our
GoKonnect Panel, the GoKonnect Smart Home app, or Google Home and your own voice.

Give everyone greater independence

Convenient controls anyone can use

GoKonnect helps increase your autonomy. Doorbell

GoKonnect makes it easy for everyone in the

cameras and indoor cameras help you keep tabs

family to enjoy the smart home experience. Create

on kids arriving home from school while you’re out

user profiles with custom permissions for each

running errands. Smart Locks provide easy, secure

person in the home. Grant everyone access to arm

door access without the need to hide spare keys

and disarm security alarms but set limits on who

under a rock. Personalized door lock pass-codes

can delete stored camera footage or override the

and mobile notifications make it clear who’s coming

sensor on the medicine cabinet. With the intuitive

and going. And with professional monitoring, family

control dashboard of the Gokonnect Panel and the

members young and old can rest easy knowing their

GoKonnect Smart Home app, operating the entire

home, and everything inside is protected.

system is simple: If you can tap a screen you can
control your home.

Doorbell Camera Interface
Receive notifications when
visitors are at your door, and
see and speak with them.
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Want to say thanks so much
to GoKonnect found them
on Instagram and have say
it brilliant I would highly
recommend them.
- Lorraine Farrell

Save time, money,
and energy.

It’s a great system 100%
can’t fault it I would
recommend it it’s the way to
go. The crew are great and
there work is so tidy.
- Ronan Merrigan

Take more time for you
GoKonnect Smart Home saves you time by automating mundane tasks
around your house. Less time spent on the mundane means more time for
things you love.
More money in your pocket
GoKonnect Smart Home saves you money. Period. The artificial intelligence of GoKonnect Smart Home learns
your occupancy patterns and adjusts your smart thermostat to save you money. In fact, GoKonnect Element
Thermostat literally pays for itself. With smart lighting, you can dim the lights, turn them off, or set a daily schedule to
automatically turn off lights at specified times. All those areas of saving really stack up.

Optimize comfort. Automate savings.

Control never felt so good

Conserving energy doesn’t mean you have to walk

GoKonnect Element Thermostat blends seamlessly into

around your home in a parka. GoKonnect Smart Home

your smart home and your life. Wireless thermostat

adjusts the temperature to keep you comfortable when

controls let you start the air conditioning on your way

you’re home, and to conserve energy when you’re not.

home, or keep your home office toasty during a blizzard—
all from the same mobile app that controls your locks,
cameras, and garage door.
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It has been a pleasure to
deal with this company.
From set up to after sales
Robert has gone above and
beyond to make sure we
were happy. The mobile
app is fantastic and so user
friendly. Would no hesitation
recommending this
company and their product
to anyone
- Denise Mulholland

Restore peace of mind
Bring peace and comfort back into your home
Our call center staff hears this story all the time: After a home invasion,
accident, or devastating disaster, people say they no longer feel safe at
home.
Indoor floods leave a lasting impression

Feel connected to home wherever you go

The most common types of flooding are the

Our busy lives pull all of us away from home

ones that originate inside the home from

once in a while. It doesn’t need to put you out

broken pipes, clogged toilets, or faucets left on

of touch. GoKonnect Smart Home Security

unattended. Installing flood sensors in critical

connects you to cameras, thermostats, door

places provides advanced warning of potential

locks, security systems and more to help

floods. Your quick response can save hours of

you interact with your home and family from

clean-up, insurance hassles, and your precious

wherever you are. GoKonnect helps you feel like

home.

you’re home even when you’re not.
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Smart Home Security. Get started today!

042 933 3365
www.gokonnect.ie

•
•
•

We’ll help you select a base package to suit your home.
You can upgrade and add-on to personalize your system.
We’ll schedule one of our Team to handle your installation and setup.

Smart Home Security

Smart Home Automation

100% Wireless & Cellular
24/7 Monitoring & Support
Crash and Smash Protection
Mobile Alerts & Real-time notifications
Remote arm & disarm
Live HD video surveillance
Geo-Location alerts
Two-way talk

Video Doorbell camera
Amazon Alexa, Siri & Google Home
Appliance control
Smart lighting
Automated door locks
Heating controls
Audio control
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